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learnturkishnow.co.uk                                  on yedinci  ders  -     resimler 

 

birinci  bölüm :   kelimeler  :  yemekler 

 

 

1   2   3   4 

 

5   6   7   8 

 

9   10   11 

 

İkinci  bölüm :   dil bilgisi 

Have you noticed that the we have not talked about a Turkish word for “the” 

(or definite article).  That’s because there is not a Turkish word for “the”; you 

guessed it we use a suffix!! 

The definte article suffix is easy to form we just use a buffer –y- if the word 

ends with a vowel and then a vowel ending which follows the four part 

harmony rule (table B)    in other words     (y) v4 

Meal times provide an excellent example of when we would use this suffix: 
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patatesi  balığı   çorbayı   

 

We use the definite article suffix just as you use the word the in English.  We 

are not asking someone to “pass a fish”   any old fish but to “pass the fish” ie 

the one on the table!       

You might also notice us using the definite article suffix with a person’s name in 

which case we are saying  (eg Mehmete)   in which case we are saying we don’t 

mean any old Mehmet but the one that you and I know or who has just been 

mentioned in conversation. 

 

Üçüncü  bölüm :   Sıre sende :  (it’s your turn) : 

Add the definite article suffix to the following... 

        

1   2   3  4 

         

5   6    7  8 
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Dördüncü  bölüm :   dil bilgisi 

uzat      =  pass            uzatmak  =  to pass 

 

With people you know well and address as “Sen”  simply say “uzat”: 

 

 “tuzu uzat lütfen!” 

For people you don’t know so well and address as “Siz” : 

 “tuzu uzatır mısınız?”        

 

  Beşinci  bölüm :  Sıre sende :  (it’s your turn) : role play 

   Ask Yasemin to pass the following ..... 

 

1   2   3   4 

 

5   6   7   8 

 

9   10   11 


